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Although advocated by both the World Health Organization (WHO) 2 and the World Psychiatric Association 3 as an integral step in the development of a modern system for the provision of mental healthcare, this process is not without its detractors.
Concerns about deinstitutionalisation
Since its introduction in the mid-20th century, critics have claimed a series of adverse effects, most notably increased homelessness and incarceration. Indeed, there has even been a recent call to 'bring back the asylum'. 4 Such reports tend to correlate, in various countries, with the numbers of people who are in psychiatric hospitals and prison, and then suggest that they are causally related. Another argument against deinstitutionalisation is that it is linked to an increase in homelessness for people with mental illness. Indeed, from the early stages of closing psychiatric hospital beds in the USA, commentators expressed concern that where there was insufficient provision of accommodation in the community, homelessness would be the consequence, 5 although few studies have supported this proposition. 6 In this issue, Winkler and colleagues systematically review the evidence for any damaging implications of closing long-term psychiatric beds. 7 They note that much of the evidence used to criticise deinstitutionalisation has 'been based on either ecological studies or, more often, on personal observations or judgements' . To address these limitations, they focused on cohort studies of individuals with severe mental disorders who were discharged from psychiatric hospitals, as a result of deinstitutionalisation, following an admission of 1 year or longer, and where data were analysed at the individual level. Most of the 23 studies included in the review found that at follow-up no cases of homelessness, incarceration or suicide were identified. The authors conclude that, contrary to the results of ecological studies, instances of homelessness, incarceration or suicide among those discharged are rare.
Why investment and implementation matter
Those people with long-term psychiatric conditions who were included in the studies reviewed were largely discharged to residential facilities in the community with varying levels of support (e.g. to nursing homes, high support facilities, group homes or to semi-independent accommodation). A characteristic shared by all the studies included is that the projects aimed to discharge patients to community settings appropriate to their individual level of need. Ecological studies in this field do not necessarily share this characteristic, and this may be one of the reasons for the discrepancies with the findings of the review by Winkler et al.
In some countries, efforts to deinstitutionalise mental healthcare have been half-hearted, with an emphasis on closing down psychiatric beds rather than on providing comprehensive community-based services. Where bed reduction is done responsibly, either in the context of closing hospitals or 'down-sizing' bed numbers, it has been shown that the overall costs of community care are about the same as for the previous hospital services for such patients. 8 A systematic review of care for individuals with longer-term mental health problems found evidence of higher quality of life and satisfaction among individuals receiving residential care in the community compared with those in hospital. 9 On the other hand, where hospital bed closures are seen as a cynical method of making cost savings, without replacement investment in community services, then it is clear that the quantity and quality of care will suffer and may well lead to adverse outcomes for the people concerned.
At the global level there are continuing changes in the provision and use of psychiatric beds across the world. According to the WHO Mental Health Atlas 2014, 10 there was a slight decrease of 5% in the number of mental hospitals between 2011 and 2014. A more significant decrease is observed for the number of mental hospital beds, which has dropped by nearly 30% compared with 2011. The number of beds available in psychiatric wards in general hospitals has shown a marked increase of 60% between 2011 and 2014. At the same time, despite the global decrease in number of beds, there was an increase of over 20%
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Deinstitutionalisation does not increase imprisonment or homelessness in rate of admissions to mental hospitals, indicating an increasing bed turnover rate and reducing average length of stay. 10 In this context, this important review by Winkler et al shows that it is no longer necessary to engage in a stale debate about whether to focus on hospital or community services -rather the debate now needs to address what balance of hospital and community services is needed in low-, middle-and high-income countries. 
